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Foreword to 
our Parish Plan

Welton-by-Lincoln proudly unveils its Parish Plan. After two 
years of extensive, in-depth consultation with residents, 
businesses and young people throughout the parish, a Parish 
Plan that sets out the objectives to be attained, describes the 
methods used to gather information, and importantly, reveals 
the findings of the project, is now ready for presentation.

Volunteers and community group leaders, as well as District and 
Parish Councillors, have worked together under the guidance 
of the Community Council of Lincolnshire and I would hope 
that all Parishioners would join with me in thanking all those 
who took part in the initial and on-going consultation, for their 
continuing interest and for giving freely of their very valuable 
time.

For some time now, the Parish Council has been working 
towards attaining Quality Parish Council Status. One important 
part of this work is for the Parish Council to produce an 
‘Action Plan’ defining the future direction of its activities and 
those of other key organisations in the Parish.

A Parish Plan is a document that sets out how a Community 
sees itself developing over the next few years and describes 
how improvements can be achieved. Our aim has been to make 
this Plan inclusive of the whole Parish and we hope that you as 
residents of this community will feel encouraged to participate 
in helping to achieve the goals that we have asked to be met.

There are no rules prescribing exactly what should be included 
in or excluded from a Parish Plan. However, its central task is 
to identify local problems and opportunities and to set out 
achievable aims, including that most important “plan of action” 
for the future.

Our Report findings have been arrived at by consulting widely 
with all sections of the community and, through much debate, 
this has allowed the creation of a vision of the future and of 
where we would like to be in five or ten years’ time.

The report creates a community-led framework that we believe 
should be used to inform local authority (Parish, District 

and County) agendas in the future of the Parish’s concerns, 
wishes and needs. With the Parish Council’s endorsement, it 
automatically becomes the ‘Action Plan’ towards which the 
Parish Council should be working.

For many years we have had a Village Design Statement, 
adopted by the Planning Authority as Supplementary Planning 
Guidance and that valuable document is consistent with and 
included in the current work. It is intended that the Parish Plan 
will build on its success and provide us with the necessary 
guidance for the future.

We trust that you will feel that the Parish Plan reflects your 
aspirations for our Parish and that it will inspire you and 
your Groups to remain involved in the process of community 
development.

Thank you for your help.

Ian Turvey
Chairman, Welton-by-Lincoln Parish Council

Welton-by-Lincoln Parish Plan Steering Group 

Pamela van Gelderen
Vice Chairman, Welton-by-Lincoln Parish Council
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Introduction to the 
Parish Plan

Parish Plans originated as part of the Government’s Rural White 
Paper in 2000. These Parish Plans provide the opportunity for 
rural communities to contribute towards the development of 
their parishes and villages by determining the issues affecting 
the community and by their involvement in the Action Plans 
which address those issues.

The process for developing the Welton-by-Lincoln Parish Plan 
started in the spring of 2006 when the Parish Council invited a 
cross section of parishioners to form a committee to prepare a 
Parish Plan for Welton-by-Lincoln. During the following months 
the committee members canvassed views from residents on the 
issues that needed to be addressed by the Parish Plan over the 
next five to six years.

The method of consultation adopted was to approach more 
than 100 organisations in the Parish and to spend time 
explaining the purpose of the Plan and gathering their individual 
and collective views. In all, 62 organisations (appendix A) were 
consulted and this resulted in over 500 inputs (appendix B) 
being identified which provided the basis for the objectives 
adopted in the Plan.

During the Plan’s preparation the committee has received 
invaluable help from the Parish Clerk and her assistant, the 
Community Council for Lincolnshire and the staff of West 
Lindsey District Council.

Following the consultation process the committee analysed 
the results to determine the major issues and the priorities 
that were highlighted. Many of the concerns expressed fell into 
broad headings:

n there was a strong feeling that the sense of community had 
declined with the recent growth of the village;

n  amenities had not kept pace with the village expansion;
future housing development should focus on ‘affordable’ 
housing;

n  traffic needed to be calmed and public transport improved.

These concerns were then further developed by the committee 
into specific goals to be met during the Parish Plan period and 
in turn Action Plans were then determined to ensure these 
goals would be achieved.

Many of the parishioners’ concerns were already shared by 
the Parish Council which had actions in place at the time of 
the Parish Plan preparation. Where these actions are still in 
progress, they have been incorporated into the Plan.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the members 
of the committee for all their hard work and commitment 
during the past year in bringing the Parish Plan to this 
publication stage.

I hope that the product of this effort will now motivate the 
owners of the Plan and the owners of the specific Action Plans 
to put the Plan into effect and ensure that the Vision for the 
Parish is achieved.

Hugh Gilfedder
Chairman Parish Plan Committee
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A Short History 
of the Parish
The name Welton comes from Anglo-Saxon and means the 
“ton” or enclosure at the wells. Before the Saxons settled here 
the Romans had occupied the ground, and before them a more 
ancient people probably lived here from about 7,500 years ago.

When Remigius decided to build a cathedral at Lincoln, Welton 
was then owned by William the Conqueror. The King gave the 
Parish to the Bishop to endow six prebends which provided 
income to support six canons attached to the cathedral. These 
Prebendal Stalls or estates still exist, although two have been 
combined; they are West Hall cum Gorehall, Brink Hall, Beck 
Hall, Rive Hall, and Pains Hall.

An Act of Parliament for the dividing and enclosure of certain 
open fields, unenclosed and wasteland in the Parish of Welton 
near Lincoln, was passed in 1772.

This ended traditional farming by the village community; it 
abolished rights of common, abolished tithes (by granting land 
in lieu) and created the field pattern which was to survive for 
two hundred years until the introduction of twentieth century 
mechanised farming.

A copy of the Act of Parliament for Welton, and the original 
Enclosure Award, are in the church chest. In the Parish Records 
of Marriages most men were now shown as agricultural 
labourers.

The old Poor Houses, which were bequeathed to the Parish in 
1607, were sold in 1855 and the proceeds used to build bridges 
at Snarford and at the southern entrance into Welton Parish, 
where the village pump now stands.

Records indicate there must have been a school in Welton in 
the eighteenth century, but the Old Village School was first 
erected in 1826, by subscribers including the Rev W de Foe 
Baker, and subsequent vicars.

At the beginning of the 20th Century the village was still 
centered on the church and the green, houses were mostly 
stone, and most residents were employed on the farms around 
the village.

A grocery shop looked onto the green and three butchers 
found a living, plus a watchmaker, a saddler and two cobblers. 
There was now a post office with telegraphic connection to 
Lincoln.

During the 1920’s the first Council houses were built, but lack 
of land for sale restricted further development. 

Lighting was by oil lamps, except for those able to afford the 
superior lights which hung from the ceiling and were fed by 
methylated spirits. The ‘30’s brought greater change with the 
arrival of electricity, piped water, radios, and buses appeared, to 
carry the new working class commuters into Lincoln’s industrial 
areas.

While the population had remained constant at around 650 
for more than a century there was social change in the air and 
another war became the catalyst for the biggest change in the 
Parish since the enclosures.

The Second World War brought a huge influx of airmen as 
airfields were hastily built and huge camps of wooden and 
corrugated iron huts were erected.

These airmen and airwomen came from all over the world and 
changed the social fabric of the Parish through social events and 
their marrying into the community.
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Farming now changed, becoming less manually intensive through 
the introduction of new mechanised and modern methods. 
Livelihoods and social aspirations had shifted with greater 
expectations for an improved lifestyle.

From the 1960’s, Welton experienced expanding house-building 
programmes that changed the whole aspect of the village.

Planning controls kept the character of the village centre 
intact, but the rapid expansion of housing has seen the Parish 
population grow from about 700 to nearly 4,000 in forty years.
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This has resulted in Welton Village absorbing the area 
of Ryland and almost becoming joined to Dunholme.

 
 

The schools have grown and earned an enviable reputation for 
excellence which in turn has attracted more people to take up 
residence in the village and driven up the price of houses.

This has caused an increase in traffic, the erosion of a sense of 
community and also pressures on the infrastructure and the 
environment of the Parish. These are the new challenges for the 
Parish as it enters a new century of change.

Welton-by-Lincoln 
Today
The Parish of Welton-by-Lincoln is located some six miles 
north of the city of Lincoln. It slopes down from Ermine Street, 
today’s A15 (fifty seven metres above sea level), in the west, 
to the River Snar (nine metres above sea level), six miles to 
the east, and is approximately one and a half miles wide and 
encompasses 3,910 acres.

The Parish is part of the Welton Ward of the West Lindsey 
District Council (WLDC), of the Welton Division of the 
Lincolnshire County Council (LCC) and the Gainsborough 
Parliamentary Constituency. The Parish is twinned with Monce-
en-Belin, a village near to Le Mans in the department of Sarthe 
in France.

Welton-by-Lincoln is well provided for by a wide range of 
services and amenities. There is a Parish Church (St Mary’s) 
and a Methodist Chapel to meet spiritual health needs while a 
Health Centre and a Dentist Surgery deals with physical health 
needs. HealthLinc House, at the western edge of the village, is 
a hospital which works in partnership with the public sector to 
provide packages of care for adults with learning disabilities.

People per Hectare
Population Density
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There is a wide range of retail outlets including two 
supermarkets, butchers, a grocery and flower shop, a 
newsagents, a teashop, gift shops, a Chinese take-away, an award 
winning Fish & Chip shop, a pet supply store and banking and 
financial services.

The village boasts an 18-hole golf course and club, a Sports 
and Social Club, a sports complex and a village pub. The village 
centre is well provided with a relatively frequent bus service to 
Lincoln and Grimsby.
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Schooling for young children has been available in the village 
since the eighteenth century but today’s schools are post-war 
facilities. The William Farr Church of England Comprehensive 
School was originally developed in the fifties by a very visionary 
and dynamic vicar, the Rev William Farr. Today this school 
has a deserved reputation for excellence in both academic 
performance and preparing pupils for adult life.  The St Mary’s 
C of E Primary School also has an excellent record of preparing 
children for secondary education.  A new Youth Club building 
provides the youth of the parish with a modern facility in which 
to pursue recreational activities.

There are 1,574 dwellings with an average of 2.4 persons per 
household and 86% of households have at least one vehicle 
which compares with 73% for England.

The population of the Parish is currently 3,821 and is 
predominately settled in the village; 834 Parishioners (21.8%) 
are under the age of 16; there are 2,345 (61.4%) between 16 
and 65 and 642 (16.8%) over 65.

Of the population between the ages of 16 and 74 (2,695), 1,720 
(63.8%) are economically active and unemployment is at the 
national average of 3.3%.

Parish employment is predominantly within the service 
economy (75%), with the remaining 25% of residents working 

in industry. Over 77% of the economically active have some 
qualification (England 71%).

Demographics
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Most people (74%) commute to work by private vehicle, 5% 
travel by public transport, with the remaining 21% either 
working from home or walking or cycling to work.

The average distance travelled is estimated at just less than 20 
kilometres (12 miles).

Some 84% of all dwellings are owner occupied which includes 
those with a mortgage or a shared ownership, with the 
remaining properties (16%) rented (England 69% and 31% 
respectively).

Age
Bands

Welton-by-Lincoln

PARISH BOUNDARY
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The Vision
The Vision created by the Parish Plan is for Welton-by-Lincoln 
to be a self sustaining and vibrant Parish that offers its residents 
a safe and friendly environment in which to live, work and 
play, ready access to the city of Lincoln and the surrounding 
countryside and enjoyment of a wide range of leisure and social 
activities.

The Eight 
Strategic Objectives
Developed from the inputs of over 60 Parish organisations, the 
Welton-by-Lincoln Parish Plan is centered on eight strategic 
objectives. These themes will address every aspect of the Parish 
by considering:

Environment: - Driving the improvements to the local 
environment for the greater enjoyment by residents of the 
surrounding countryside;

Housing: - Influencing future housing development to focus 
on affordable housing and the expansion of green spaces and 
associated footpaths;

Community: - Providing the leadership to address the desire 
for a more close knit community and where residents feel 
secure in a pleasant environment;

Traffic: - Easing vehicle congestion in the village while 
minimising safety hazards to other road users;

Activities: - Creating a network which will provide all the 
organisations in the Parish with the important information 
that they need to sustain and develop their activities to the 
betterment of the total community;

Transport: - Encouraging the use of public transport, cycling 
and walking for work, school and recreation while lobbying for 
the upgrading of the Parish roads, footways and signage.

Parish Facilities: - Promoting the service providers in the 

village to ensure that the Parish remains self sustaining and 
encouraging new services where appropriate;

Leisure: - Developing the existing leisure facilities in the Parish, 
energising the organisation of Manor Park and introducing 
new leisure activities to meet the growing demand from 
Parishioners;

In short, the Parish Council’s strategy relies on changing many 
aspects of the Parish while maintaining all that is best. As 2007 
progresses, all eight of these strategic themes are already being 
considered

The Parish Council is committed to supporting the aspirations 
of the Parish Plan over the coming years as the residents that it 
serves deserve nothing less.

The following sections now deal with the emerging comments 
that have arisen in relation to environment, housing, community, 
traffic, activities, transport, Parish facilities and leisure themes.
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Environment
According to a history of the Parish written by local historian, 
Terence Leach, Welton dates back to Roman times and the 
Saxons gave it its name which comes from the old English word 
for a spring ‘wella’ and ‘ton’ meaning an enclosure of some kind. 
The Parish is mentioned in the Doomsday Book and after the 
Conquest it became the property of Lincoln Cathedral and was 
used as prebends (livelihoods, named halls) to support clergy 
attached to the Cathedral.

In more recent times the Parish was very much associated with 
RAF Bomber Command stations. Many residents are however 
unaware of the Parish’s long and eventful history or indeed of 
its boundaries.

The public display of a large Parish map showing details such as 
the boundary, historical places of interest and publicly owned 
land would inform residents of their Parish and its history.

This could be expected to promote interest in the Parish and 
encourage a more active part in the preservation and upkeep of 
the Parish’s inheritance.

Increased interest would prompt input to such potential 
projects as preservation of the surrounding countryside 
and woodlands; no new build in the Conservation Area, the 
provision of additional footpaths to explore local countryside; 
the possible establishment of nature reserve areas and the 
maintenance of public open space. The existing Village Design 
Statement is an invaluable tool providing planning guidance for 
the Parish in general and the Conservation Area in particular.

It would also be expected to encourage debate on the potential 
development on bordering land to the village, the status and 

preservation of the Beck, recently classified as a river, and the 
desirability and need of relocating and adding to the existing 
allotments.

Pride in the history and development of the Parish would also 
help to drive actions towards the elimination of many of the 
habits that blight what would otherwise be a very attractive 
village such as litter, dog mess and unkempt areas.

Plans include the provision of more dog and litter bins and a 
more professional grass cutting service. It is noted that while 
the introduction of the green-bin service has been a success 
the potential for a Parish compost facility which would locally 
recycle garden waste should be investigated.

Housing
Traditionally a small rural farming village with rustic stone 
houses, Welton expanded with the growing post war economy 
but from the nineteen eighties it rapidly developed with large 
modern brick built housing estates.

While this expansion maintained village services that might 
otherwise have disappeared as in other rural communities, it 
was making increasing demands on a static infrastructure. The 
mood of parishioners today is for a respite from expansion and 
a concentration on what is perceived to be needed in terms of 
minimal residential development restricted largely to affordable 
housing.

This objective can be interpreted in the current Local Plan 
and the emerging Local Development Framework but it is 
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important that it is kept under review to ensure that the wider 
consideration of the village infrastructure remains a central 
tenet of the Plan.

With major development areas, planning approvals must take 
the care to incorporate room for green open spaces and for 
footways, footpaths and cycle paths that provide convenient and 
safe access to nearby shops and schools.

This provision is less well defined where there are smaller 
developments but the need here is just as important and 
these ad hoc Planning Applications should be encouraged to 
contribute to the provision of infrastructure opportunities that 
have been previously unavailable.

New planning applications should be scrutinised to focus on 
ways to encourage development of low cost housing schemes, 
especially for first time buyers and the elderly in the area. When 
low cost housing is in the planning stages for the local area, 
such opportunities should be well publicised in the Parish.

For many in the Parish the only way for acquiring a house will 
be through a Housing Association property or a shared equity 
property.  The ambition for young families to have a house of 
their own may be a natural desire and this should be supported 
by entering into regular dialogue with local housing associations 
(e.g. ACIS Group Ltd) and actively working with these agencies 
to achieve such ambitions.

The elderly in a community are frequently the most vulnerable. 
There is a good supply of sheltered accommodation in the 
Parish but again it is important that the situation is constantly 
monitored to ensure that the supply is adequate for our ageing 
population.

Community 
The rapid increase in population in the village is also a matter 
of concern. Some parishioners feel that a sense of identity has 
been lost and that a rebuilding of an integrated community will 
take time and effort.

While the new housing developments within the village reflect 
modern building methods, the centre of the village and its 
environs retain a more traditional stone appearance. This centre 
is recognised as a Conservation Area status and its quality 
is seen as important to the village’s identity. It is important 
therefore that new development in or near the village centre 
should be sympathetic to the conservation area.

There are concerns about incidents of anti-social-behaviour 
especially by a minority of young adults around the village. These 
incidents are more frequent during summer weekends and can 
involve groups of youths drinking alcohol. Such behaviour, which 
is usually unruly and noisy, is frequently seen as threatening and 
intimidating especially by elderly people. While remedies such 
as exclusion zones, CCTV cameras and police patrols that focus 
on specific problem areas have been investigated, removing base 
causes by adopting other anti-social behaviour tackling schemes 
may provide a more satisfactory long term solution.

Voluntary organisations such as Neighbourhood Watch and 
LIVES First Responder are important to a safe and secure 
community but their success depends on a constant flow of 
new volunteers. Recruitment drives for both organisations need 
to be vigorously supported.
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It is seen as beneficial if newcomers were incorporated into 
village life soon after they arrive. In many cases the delay in 
integration stems from a lack of information as to what is 
available within the Parish.  A welcoming booklet setting out the 
many facilities and activities would be a useful way of helping 
newcomers to settle into village life and thereby becoming 
actively integrated into the community at an earlier stage.

Traffic
Buffered by the A46 to the east and the A15 to the west, the 
village normally escapes the environmental hazards and the 
safety concerns of major route traffic.

In the past the village had been able to cope with the growth 
of car ownership but this growth has now been compounded 
by the expansion of the village. Today however the scarcity of 
parking facilities in the village centre and the speed of traffic has 
become a major concern.

The area around the Village Green has become increasingly 
congested especially during peak periods.

There is now a pressing need for additional parking bays to be 
put in place and also for parking restrictions to protect verges 
and to prevent long stay parking monopolising the scarce 
parking bays in the village centre.

Congestion near to the schools is also a problem at the 
beginning and end of the school day.

Further parking and dropping-off restrictions need to be put 
in place, and enforced, in those areas close to the schools to 
encourage the use of car parks and designated ‘walk-to-school’ 
trails. Further car parking around the schools and the village 
centre will be explored.

Vehicles per Household

One 
Vehicle, 

46.5

No Vehicle, 
13.8

2 Vehicles, 
34

3 or more 
Vehicles, 

5.7

Speeding in the village remains a perceived hazard. Solutions 
that are known to work elsewhere such as road narrowing 
along with electronic speed warning signs at the village 
entrances should be investigated.

New additional parking bays will ease congestion to allow a 
better flow of traffic but infrastructure will need to be in place 
to prevent speeding. A reduction in the speed limit on certain 
roads within the village will be investigated with the Highways 
Directorate at the Highway Authority.

The potentially dangerous junctions that have been identified at 
Eastfield Lane, on the A15 at Scampton, at Lincoln Road on the 
A46 and at Welton Hill, also on the A46, will also be subject to 
investigation through the Parish Council in conjunction with the 
Highway Authority at the County Council.

Activities
The Parish boasts over 100 various social and leisure 
organisations that offer a huge variety of activities to all ages. 
Many of these organisations came together in September 
2006 for the event ‘Made in Welton’ which was regarded as 
a tremendous success. The event highlighted, to the many 
residents who visited it, the variety of activities that are 
available to parishioners of all ages as well as showing what can 
be achieved when dedicated and talented people come together 
to stage such an event.

%

%
%

%
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Newcomers are attracted to the village by its location, the 
variety of its services and the excellence of its schools. 
Over time newcomers become aware of the comprehensive 
leisure and social opportunities that are available and through 
participation in these they become absorbed into the social 
fabric of the community. Both the range and the number of 
organisations continue to grow.

A large infrastructure addition to the Parish was made in 2005 
when the Graham Matthews Youth Centre was opened at a 
cost of some £250,000. This investment in the Youth Club has 
been welcomed but there is concern that it is underutilised. The 
club is currently only open on Tuesday and Thursday nights and 
has not been fully successful in attracting all of the village youth 
in its activities.

The age groupings are seen as too broad and thereby a 
hindrance for greater participation. The classification of age 
groups should be investigated and the opening hours of the club 
should be extended.

The Village Hall, built in 1962, has three large function rooms, 
a bar and a kitchen. It is an excellent facility for all manner of 
meetings and functions and is, as a result, constantly booked. 
It has served the community well over many decades and is 
operating at near capacity. An enlargement of the premises may 
well be opportune and an expansion on the current site should 
be investigated.

The residents of Welton have formed many clubs and societies 
that pursue various interests in their own way. However 
parishioners also appear happy to engage in Parish wide events, 

such as ‘Carols on Welton Green’ and litter picking mornings, 
when these are organised.

Opportunities for additional parish-wide events will be 
explored. To facilitate such co-operative endeavours a 
central register of all the groups in the Parish could be a 
useful tool. This could be made available through the Parish 
Council website which in turn will be further developed and 
benchmarked to the best parish websites countrywide.

Funding opportunities that could also assist specific groups 
or community wide projects will be publicised through this 
website prompting individuals or groups to pursue new projects 
beneficial to parish life.

Transport
One of the attractions of Welton is its ready access to the 
public transport network. The frequent bus service to Lincoln 
ensures that city amenities are easily available to residents and 
with onward connections via bus, coach and rail, travel to other 
parts of the country is facilitated.

The regular bus service to Market Rasen, to Grimsby and 
onwards to Cleethorpes offers alternative shopping venues as 
well as the occasional trip to the seaside. Special bus services 
to Tesco and ASDA stores complement the public transport 

system.

However further improvements can be made in respect of 
commuter travel and thereby reduce the trend of increased car 
usage.
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It is in the interest of Lincoln City Council to reduce the 
number of people commuting by car into the city and a 
dialogue will be initiated with the City Council and the Highway 
Authority as to how an improved bus service at commuting 
times from Welton would benefit all parties.

Encouragement of commuting by cycle is a further method of 
reducing traffic and its accompanying environmental pollution.

Cycling would be encouraged by extending the existing 
cycle tracks on the A46 and A15 to Welton with an improve 
maintenance programme for the existing tracks. The ‘cost- 
to-benefit’ relationship of such projects should be explored 
and discussed with the relevant authorities for possible 
implementation.

The condition of the road and the footway infrastructure within 
the Parish is poor and has declined over recent years. The 
roads on the new development sites are good but the rest of 
the village has been neglected with the result that potholes and 
rutting are widespread.

Footways are especially poor, being uneven and with a 
patchwork of rushed repairs from the frequent digging by the 
utility companies. There is a need for an in depth inspection 
of all public highways within the Parish to determine a 
comprehensive programme of repair and upgrading with the 
Highway Authority.

A great deal of our modern road signage is both ugly and 
oppressive. A review of the signs within the Parish will 
be undertaken to eliminate superfluous signs particularly 

developers’ redundant signs and to ensure that future signs are 
pertinent to both residents and visitors to ease their journeys 
and facilitate their business within the Parish.

Parish Facilities
The Parish of Welton enjoys a wide range of facilities that 
supports the community from the cradle to the grave. Many 
rural areas have seen the disappearance of such traditional 
landmarks as the village pub, the corner store and the 
post office. This can have a disastrous effect on many such 
communities. Fortunately the expansion of Welton village over 
recent decades has ensured that, despite the proximity of the 
city of Lincoln, the village facilities have been maintained and is 
today for the most part self-sustaining.

The two schools have well deserved reputations for excellence 
and the William Farr (CofE) Comprehensive School has 
consistently appeared in the listing of the top secondary 
schools in the country over the past decade. This has been a 
major attraction for people with young families to settle in the 
village which in turn has driven housing development and house 
prices. The Health Centre with its complement of five doctors 
with supporting nurses and other staff is seen as vital to the 
health of the community both actual and metaphorically.

The Parish is also sustained with two general stores (Co-op and 
Costcutter), a pet supplies store, a butchers, a newsagents, gift 
shops, a flower shop, a veterinary surgery a dentist, a tea shop, 
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together with pubs, takeaways, banking and financial agencies. 
All of these businesses provide not only goods and services but 
also add vibrancy to village and parish life.

The operation of the Health Centre is of particular concern 
to parishioners. An expectation of the community is that the 
building and the staffing levels keep pace with a large catchment 
population and that the service recognises the changing 
demographics of the Parish and also that many parishioners are 
commuters to their employment elsewhere in the County.
The increased size of the village also makes it appropriate to 
determine if there is a need for a nursing home in the village 
that could be associated with an expanded Health Centre.

The currently planned extension to the Co-op store, 
the Library and Post Office are welcomed but there is 
also an expressed desire for other outlets and services. 
A determination of the effective level of demand should 
be undertaken including consultation with existing local 
businesses as to how best to attract such outlets to the village. 
The establishment of a local business network would be 
advantageous to provide a forum for communication of needs 
and advice.

The church cemetery is anticipated to become full towards 
the end of the Parish Plan period and actions need to be put in 
place to acquire a new cemetery well before that time.

Leisure
The Parish would appear to be well provided with basic 
leisure facilities.

The playing field in the centre of the village provides a large 
expanse of green which encompasses a football pitch as 
well as play equipment for children. The adjacent Sports and 
Social Club incorporates changing rooms as well as a bar and 
provision for darts and pool.

On the northern edge of the village there is a privately owned 
eighteen-hole golf course with an extensive Club House and 
a coarse fishing lake. The Golf Club abounds a parish-owned 



sports ground (Manor Park) with some three football pitches, 
an all weather surface for various sports, a recently equipped 
skate park, a bowling green and a basketball court. Manor Park 
also includes changing rooms and a lounge bar which is also 
available for private functions.

The two schools in the village have several playing fields and the 
secondary school has a modern first class gym. There are also 
riding stables and an equestrian centre in the village.

These facilities however have not kept pace with the expansion 
of the village over recent decades and usage is focused on a 
narrow range of sports, especially football and for the most part 
exclude both ends of the demographic spectrum.

Manor Park is not self supporting, is in need of refurbishment 
and is sometimes seen as a drain on the Parish purse while 
the schools’ facilities are not always readily available to the 
general public. It is one of the eight strategies of the Parish 
Plan to address these issues and a major goal is to expand the 
range of activities at Manor Park and ensure that it becomes a 

community success story. Actions plans are needed to upgrade 
the club house changing rooms and bar area, expand the range 
of sport and recreational facilities through the acquisition of 
adjoining land and put a management structure in place to 
exploit, what is, an excellent sports centre.

There are a limited number of footpaths and bridleways in 
the Parish and its environs but these are not well known to 
newcomers or visitors and therefore can be an underachieving 
asset to the Parish.

It is planned to develop and publicise a programme of circular 
walks centring on the village for residents’ and visitors’ 
recreation. For the less able or elderly it is planned to have 
more green areas devoted to flower parks with seating and 
for the younger children a programme for upgrading the play 
equipment.
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Action Plans

1
ENVIRONMENT
The appearance and physical 
environment of the Parish is 
significantly improved

Goals Action Plans Timeframe Owner

1.1

Effective utilisation pf existing 
Parish owned land around the 
parish and acquisition of land 
where appropriate to further 
enhance the Parish environment

1.1.1
Map displayed showing the detail of the Parish 
boundary, historical places of interest with Parish 
Council managed/owned land clearly show

2007/08 E&H
Publications

1.1.2 Identify ‘set-aside’ boundary fields as potential 
buffer areas. 2009/10 E&H

1.1.3 Involve Lincolnshire Trust to identify a suitable 
Nature Reserve 2009/10 E&H

1.1.4 Feasibility study for a village park incorporating 
flower beds, nature reserve, pond and visitor centre 2011/12 E&H

Andrew Bailey

1.1.5 Establish position with Dunholme PC on future use 
of land between Beckhall and Honeyholes Lane 2007/08 E&H

1.1.6

Investigate the potential relocation of the current 
Lincoln Road allotments and convert existing to 
parkland entrance to village and redevelop new 
allotments with smaller, more manageable plots

2009/10 E&H

1.2 Improve access to the countryside 1.2.1 Obtain an extension of rights of way and new 
footpaths in the Parish and its environs 2009/10 E&H

1.2.2

Colour code the different walks and provide a large 
map board in the centre of the village showing a 
street map on one side and the various walks on 
the other

2009/10 E&H

1.3 Increase the waste disposal 
facilities 1.3.1 Increase the number of litter and dog bins 2007/08 E&H

1.3.2 Investigate the potential for a village compost 
facility 2009/10 E&H

1.3.3 Grass cutter’s contract to stipulate that verges and 
pavements to be left clean and tidy 2007/08 E&H

2
HOUSING
Expansion of housing confined 
to the content of the current 
WLDC Local Plan and emerging 
Local Development Framework 
and reconciled to the supporting 
infrastructure

Goals Action Plan Timeframe Owner

2.1 New housing developments 
restricted to marginal increases 2.1.1 Review and reconfirm the Local Plan content 

through the LDF consultation process 2007/08 Planning

2.1.2 Identify potential significant applications and 
prepare position papers for the District Council 2007/08 Planning
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2.2 Balance housing with the need for 
recreational green spaces 2.2.1 Determine ‘green areas and enclaves’ within the 

Parish that should be maintained or expanded 2007/08 E&H

2.2.2 All housing applications reviewed to ensure that 
public green spaces are provided 2007/08 Planning

2.2.3 Development applications reviewed for provision of 
school cycle and foot paths with safety crossings 2007/08 H&U

2.3

Housing needs identified for 
first time buyers and findings 
communicated to WLDC Planning 
and Housing Departments

2.3.1 Housing Needs survey analysed and 
recommendations developed 2009/10 Planning

2.3.2
Process implemented for low cost housing needs 
for first time buyers to be identified and forwarded 
for WLDC action

2009/10 Planning

2.3.3 Process in place to review new housing applications 
for low cost housing priority 2009/10 Planning

2.3.4
Structure in place to identify low cost housing 
opportunities for parishioners including housing 
association property

2009/10 Planning

2.4
Increase the number of Housing 
Association dwellings particularly 
small bungalows for the elderly

2.4.1 Determine the current mix of private and housing 
association houses 2009/10 Planning

2.4.2 Review with the housing associations the current 
needs (from 2.3.2 above) and agree a programme 2009/10 Planning

2.4.3 Process in place to identify potential housing 
association dwellings in planning applications 2009/10 Planning

2.5 Sheltered accommodation for the 
elderly 2.5.1

Review the Housing Needs survey and general 
statistics to provide an indication of future 
sheltered accommodation demand

2007/08 Planning

2.5.2
Review findings with LCC Social Services to 
determine and support a programme for elderly 
accommodation needs

2007/08 Planning

3
COMMUNITY
A close-knit community that 
provides a secure and safe Parish 
in which to live

Goals Action Plans Timeframe Owner

3.1 Community identity emphasised 3.1.1

Utilising the planned Local Development Framework 
(LDF) consultation process ensure the separation 
with Dunholme maintained by the buffer zones 
(fields)

2009/10 Planning

3.1.2
Through the LDF consultation ensure the 
Conservation Area is strictly adhered to and identify 
opportunities for extension

2009/10 Planning

3.2 Anti-Social-Behaviour (ASB) 
incidents minimised 3.2.1 Investigate the need for a ‘Shelter’ for young people 

to meet informally 2009/10 E&H

3..2.2

Police to produce a plan that focuses on problem 
areas in the village and takes practical action as 
appropriate on zero tolerance and alcohol restricted 
zones

2007/08 Police
D Oakes

3.2.3
Organise steering group (including youth leaders) to 
review the community process in place in Spilsby for 
application in Welton

2007/08 Police
D Oakes
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3.2.4

Process in place for the Police to regularly outline 
plans for improved policing and regular monitoring 
of the results of these plans at Parish Council and 
Neighbourhood Watch meetings

2007/08 Police
D Oakes

3.2.5 CCTV cameras in place at Hot Spots 2009/10 H&U
MP

3.3 Promote the Neighbourhood Watch 
Scheme 3.3.1 Re-publicise the NW scheme in the Parish 2007/08 R Minnitt

3.3.2 Recruitment drive for volunteers to a level that 
covers all of the Parish 2007/08 NW 

Committee

3.3.3 Training structure in place to maintain the number 
of volunteers and their expertise 2007/08 NW

Committee

3.4 Promote the LIVES organisation 
within the Parish 3.4.1

Recruitment drive launched to recruit sufficient 
First Responder volunteers available to provide an 
ongoing 24/7 service in the Parish

2007/08

LIVES
Welton & 
Dunholme
Coordinator

3.5 Involve newcomers in parish life 3.51
Publish and provide to every new household a 
booklet providing introductory data to services and 
activities within the parish

2007/08 H Gilfedder

4 TRAFFIC
Provide a smooth and safe flow of 
traffic through the Parish

Goals Action Plans Timeframe Owner

4.1 Facilities in place to ease the 
congestion on Cliff Road 4.1.1 New parking bays in place outside the Fish & Chip 

shop 2007/08 H&U

4.1.2 Physical parking restrictions in place to prevent 
parking outside of authorised bays 2009/10 H&U

4.1.3 Install additional parking bays on south side of Cliff 
Road 2009/10 H&U

4.1.4 Introduce ‘time restriction’ parking in the village 
centre 2009/10 H&U

R Wise

4.2
Ease school time congestion 
outside the William Farr and St 
Mary’s schools

4.2.1
Road marking restrictions introduced (school safety 
zones) in School Drive and Lincoln Road by school 
entrances Lobby for School Safety Zones.

2009/10 H&U

4.2.2 Pupil ‘walk-to-school’ trails, to/from car parks, 
implemented 2007/08 TBD

4.3 Provide more car parking near to 
the village centre 4.3.1 Investigate the provision of new parking bays in the 

verges along Lincoln Road by Park House 2009/10 H&U

4.3.2 Identify other potential village centre parking for 
potential public use 2009/10 H&U

4.4
Restrictions in place to minimise 
speeding and HGV traffic within the 
village

4.4.1
Speed control facilities at entrances to the village 
on Lincoln Road, Cliff Road, Dunholme Road and 
Hackthorn Road and within the village

2009/10 H&U
T Davis

4.4.2 Identify a safer junction system at Eastfield Lane/
Ryland Road 2011/12 H&U

4.4.3 Restrictions in place to limit HGV in transit through 
the village and parking overnight 2009/10 H&U
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4.5 Appropriate speed limits in place 
throughout the village 4.5.1

Maximum speed limit within village boundaries 
30mph and where need identified a 20mph 
applied.

2009/10 H&U

4.6 Changes effected to make the A15 
and A46 junctions safer 4.6.1

Agree a programme with the Highway Authority 
(LCC) for comprehensive changes to ensure the 
safety of these two junctions.

2009/10 H&U

5
ACTIVITIES
Structure in place to support a wide 
range of community and social 
activities within the Parish

Goals Action Plans Timeframe Owner

5.1
Maintain a central and close liaison 
point for all organisations within 
the Parish

5.1.1
Register introduced for all parish organisations with 
contact names, addresses and ‘phone numbers to 
allow for effective networking

2007/08 Publications

5.1.2
Parish Council committee in place to maintain 
regular contact with and support for Parish 
organisations

2007/08 Publications

5.1.3
Further develop the existing village website to 
provide more emphasis on all the activities within 
the Parish.

2007/08 Publications

5.2 Organise Parish-wide social events 5.2.1 Christmas tree on Village Green 2007/08 E&H

5.2.2 Arrange a grand summer event e.g. Ball, May Day 2007/08 E&H/WEG

5.3 Greater utilisation of Youth Club 5.3.1 Club split into more age groups 2007/08 Youth Club

5.3.2 Club to remain open seven days a week 2007/08 Youth Club

5.3.3
Develop a programme with LCC to get the minority 
disaffected youths involved in initiatives through the 
Youth Club

2007/08 Youth Club

5.4 Village Hall development 5.4.1 Prepare a feasibility study for a major expansion of 
the hall at the existing site 2007/08 VHC

5.5 Facilities for the elderly 5.5.1 Undertake a study with the various agencies as to 
what exactly is required and what is feasible 2009/10 WPC

5.6

Utilise an increased Parish 
influence at LCC and WLDC and 
other sources for an increased 
share of community funding

5.6.1
Process in place to monitor funding opportunities 
and communicate these to pertinent village 
organisations

2007/08 WPC

6
TRANSPORT
Transport Infrastructure in place to 
provide an effective system within 
the Parish

Goals Action Plans Timeframe Owner

6.1

Bus services expanded to facilitate 
daily commuters and Sunday travel 
and thereby reduce car traffic into 
Lincoln

6.1.1 Obtain Highway Authority and bus company support 
for a feasibility study 2007/08 H&U

6.1.2 Feasibility study with costings completed 2007/08 H&U
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6.1.3 Determine the favourable options to implement an 
improved bus service 2009/10 H&U

6.1.4 New bus shelters provision to be investigated 2009/10 H&U

6.2
Network of cycle and foot paths 
developed to facilitate commuters, 
residents and visitors

6.2.1 Review all current foot and cycle paths in the Parish 
and its environs 2007/08 H&U

P Norton

6.2.2 Develop a project to extend the current cycle track 
from the A46 to the village 2009/10 H&U

P Norton

6.2.3 Develop a project for a cycle/foot path from the 
village to the cycle track on the A15 2009/10 H&U

P Norton

6.2.4
Identify and mark out a pattern of pavements, 
footpaths and cycle paths for use by pupils to their 
schools

2009/10 H&U
P Norton

6.3
A vigorous maintenance 
programme developed for village 
roads, pavements and paths

6.3.1

Complete a comprehensive review with the LCC of 
all public roads, pavements and paths in the Parish 
and rank condition 2007/08 H&U

6.3.2
Prepare a ‘black list’ priority programme for 
submission to the LCC Highway Authority and agree 
an action plan

2007/08 H&U

6.3.3 Review the state of verges with the LCC and install 
verge protectors (e.g. bollards) 2007/08 H&U

6.4

Comprehensive signage 
(continental style) in place 
throughout the village to facilitate 
visitors and local businesses

6.4.1 Undertake an inventory of all signage in the Parish 2007/08 H&U

6.4.2 Identify signage in need of repair, updating or 
elimination 2007/08 H&U

6.4.3
Determine requirements, and put plan in place for 
new signage taking into consideration visitors and 
local facilities

2007/08 H&U

7
PARISH ACTIVITIES
The expansion of existing and 
the introduction of new facilities 
to provide a self sustaining 
community

Goals Action Plans Timeframe Owner

7.1 Improvements to the Health Centre 7.1.1 Health Centre to remain open through lunch times 
and into evenings 2007/08 S Stead

7.1.2 Expanded services to include baby weighing etc 2007/08 S Stead

7.1.3 Agree a new and consistent system of appointments 2007/08 S Stead

7.1.4 Expand the Health Centre in line with village 
population growth 2009/10 S Stead

7.1.5 Additional doctors/staff in line with village 
population growth 2009/10 S Stead

7.1.6 Relocate to a larger Health Centre but still central to 
the Parish 2011/12 S Stead
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7.2 Nursing Home in the Parish 7.2.1
Undertake a feasibility study to determine if there 
is an effective demand for a local nursing home in 
association with an expanded Health Centre

2007/08 TBD

7.3 Retail services expanded 7.3.1 Support the expansion of the Co-op to a successful 
completion 2007/08 TBD

7.3.2 Develop a programme to attract outlets beneficial to 
the Parish 2009/10 TBD

7.4 Library expanded 7.4.1 Plan for Library expansion supported to completion 2007/08 TBD

7.5 Post Office expanded 7.5.1 Support the current plan for the Post Office 
expansion 2007/08 TBD

7.5.2 Lobby for additional staff for Post Office 2007/08 TBD

7.5.3 Post Office open through lunchtime and evenings 2007/08 TBD

7.6 Consultation Process with local 
business 7.6.1 Set up a Business Network group 2007/08 P Harrold

7.7 New burial ground acquired 7.7.1 Determine when existing cemetery will be full 2009/10 E&H

7.7.2 Identify and acquire site prior to date for action plan 
7.7.1 2011/12 E&H

8 LEISURE
Expand the range of leisure 
facilities for all ages

Goals Action Plans Timeframe Owner

8.1 Greater utilisation of Manor Park 8.1.1 Put in place a management structure that will bring 
an entrepreneurial focus to the facility 2009/10 MP

8.1.2 Upgrade the changing rooms for both sexes 2009/10 MP

8.1.3 Investigate the effective demand for other sports/
recreational activities e.g. Tennis, Badminton 2009/10

MP/D 
Williams
(Tennis 
Buddies)

8.1.4 Extend facilities to include activities as determined 
in 8.1.4 2009/10 MP

8.1.5 Focus the Lounge/Bar on sport refreshment and 
promote for meeting and social functions 2009/10 MP

8.1.6 Acquire land between Prebend Lane and Manor Park 
for additional pitches/facilities 2009/10 MP

8.2 Encourage walking and cycling as 
leisure pursuits 8.2.1

Develop a programme of circular routes of paths 
around the Parish and its environs for residents’ 
recreation and to attract visitors to the village/Parish

2007/08 R Boulton

8.2.2 Publish booklets of Welton leisure facilities including 
map of walks and cycle routes 2007/08 Publications

8.3 More areas to sit and ‘watch the 
world go by’ 8.3.1 Plant flower beds on the POS areas and populate 

with seating 2007/08 E&H

8.4 Expand and improve children’s play 
areas 8.4.1 Play equipment at Manor Park and at the Sports and 

Social area upgraded 2009/10 E&H
MP
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Appendix A
Organisations Consulted
Methodist Youth Club William Farr Governors Walkers

William Farr School William Farr School Friends Family Hour

Youth Club Bumble Bee Methodist Group

Costcutter Kedgeree Bishops Social Group

Neighbourhood Watch The Black Bull Parochial Church Council

Adams Financial The Paper Shop Tremendous

Methodist Ladies Fellowship St Mary’s School Governors Wednesday & Group 9 Club

Butcher William Farr Pre Group Supper Club

Carols on Welton Green Skate Park Users Sports & Social Club

Farmer’s Arms Bowls St Mary’s School Friends

Oaktree Boys Football HealthLinc House

Probus Club Cyclists Village Hall Committee

Welton NEWS Parish Council Story Sack

Welton Tours Girls Football Hut Committee (covering)

Nat Women’s Register Riding Stables (Beavers)

Park House S & S Golf (Brownies)

Stonecliff Park Dentistry (Cubs)

Reading Group Health Centre (Guides)

Improvement Trust LIVES (Rainbows)

Twinning Group PDA (Scouts)

Disabled Craft Class Kids Club

Appendix B
Inputs to the Parish Plan Process Goal/Action 

Expand sporting facilities i.e. greater variety of sports 8.1.3/4/6

Create a grand summer event 5.2.2

Plant woodland around the village 1.1

Volunteers to manage Manor Park and financial drain to be much reduced 8.1.1

Improve web site to be more positive 5.1.3

Improve the ‘look’ of the village 1.3.3;  8.3

Why does the Health Centre have to close at lunchtimes? 7.1.1

Better social meeting place than existing Village Hall 3.2.1;  5.4;  8.1.5

Better public space (POS)/play areas 2.2.1/2;  8.4

Footpath and cycle track connections to Lincoln and adjacent villages 1.2.1/2;  6.2;  8.2

Improve/extend social meeting facilities for both old and young 3.2.1;  5.1;  8.1.5

More dog/litter bins 1.3.1

Decent health and dental care locally 7.1;  7.3.2

Support the First Responders 3.4

Keep some of the Village ‘green’ and green spaces 1.1.2/3/4;  8.3

The village facilities are excellent 7.3;  8.1

Expand Health Care facilities and availability of doctors 7.1

Improve the Walks around the village 1.2.1/2;  6.2;  8.2
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Inputs to the Parish Plan Process Goal/Action 
Cycle path Welton to Lincoln; cross country so it’s pleasant 6.2;  8.2

More public footpaths 1.2.1/2;  6.2;  8.2

Leisure facilities: centralising, publicity of, Leisure Centre 8.1;  8.3

Leisure booklet; publicity of events, map showing facilities, paths, cycle tracks etc 1.1.1;  1.2.2;  6.2;  8.2/8.3

Involve newcomers in village life 3.5

Health facilities 7.1

No nursing home in the village 7.2

Child care provision 7.1

Waste disposal facilities 1.3.1/2

Health Centre not big enough 7.1

Library size should be increased 7.4

Community swimming and heath centre 8.1.3

Insufficient litter bins 1.3.1

The Park could do with an equipment update 8.3;  8.4

More dog bins around e.g. behind Sudbeck Lane where the pond/old sewage works, Cliff Court, top of Sudbeck Lane etc 1.3.1

Sports facilities 8.1

New Health Centre facility 7.1

More facilities at Manor Park e.g. Badminton courts 8.1.3

Leisure facilities 8.1;  8.2;  8.3

Swimming pool, possibly at William Farr School 8.1.3

More sport facilities e.g. pool and gym 8.1.3

Tidy up back of Health Centre/Library 7.3.1;  7.4

Expand Manor Park 8.1

Health Centre expanded to incorporate baby weighing etc 7.1.2

Expand facilities at Manor Park 8.1

Relocate Health Centre 7.1

Improvement of appointment process at Health Centre 7.1.3

Health Centre: inconsistent appointment system 7.1.3

Shortage of Neighbourhood Watch (NW) volunteers; currently 16 covering 20% of Welton 3.3

Training of co-ordinators; toady only leaflets and NW literature 3.3

Try to promote NW (and number of volunteers) by emphasising benefit to Welton 3.3

NW Training, needs to be on the basis of local meetings, say 3 or 4 times a year, to keep co-ordinators up to date and 
advise on activities they can undertake in their particular neighbourhoods to promote safety and minimise crime. Suggest 
presentations by Police, Crime Prevention, Public Safety, Fire Brigade etc.

3.3

Inadequate sports facilities 8.1

Further development of Manor Park 8.1

Develop the public spaces by more flower beds etc 1.1.4

Ensure continuation of Carols on the Green and introduce an annual Summer Ball 5.2

Christmas tree in the village centre 5.2

Improve Health Centre appointments plus additional doctor 7.1.5

More recruits for LIVES 3.4.1

Council needs to publicise village groups 5.1

Manor Park never seems to be open 8.1

Plan for utilisation of Manor Park required 8.1

Open space/park for visitors; not as sports field 1.1.3/4;  8.3

Purchase adjacent farmland to develop a park with flower beds, pond, and wildlife area 1.1.2/3/4;  8.3

Allotments-Poor entrance to the village 1.1.6

Services-relocation of Health Centre 7.1

Manor Park-changing facilities need to be upgraded to cater for boys and girls, and new standards for teams 8.1.2
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Inputs to the Parish Plan Process Goal/Action 
Pitches-additional pitches sought for the 21 teams that play out of Welton 8.1.6

Amenity-dog fouling 1.3.1

Security-better security at Manor Park 3.2.5

Amenity-litter and fly-tipping 1.3.1

Security-CCTV at Manor Park 3.2.5

More dog bins 1.3.1

Improved facilities for Sports changing 8.1.2

More football pitches 8.1.6

More doctors and dentists 7.1;  7.3.2

Health facilities limited by premises and funding restraints 7.1

Poor access to countryside; lack of footpaths 1.2.1/2;  6.2  8.2

Too few trees 1.1.2/4

No village pond 1.1.4;  8.3

Involve Lincolnshire Trust in a development project for nature reserve/wildlife enhancement area 1.1.3;  8.3

Mark walks/paths around the village for visitors 1.2.1/2;  6.2; 8.2

Swimming pool 8.1.3

Ice rink 8.1.3

Bowling alley 8.1.3

Develop one specific area for sporting activities such as cricket, athletics 8.1.3

Access to Countryside – more footpaths and cycleways needed 1.2.1/2;  6.2;  8.2

Acces to the countryside, no nature reserves and limited accessable woodland in the paarish. Better use could be made of 
the beck as an amenity

1.1.3/4;  1.2.1/2;  8.3

Library needs to be improved 7.4

Health Centre at capacity 7.1

Rural footpaths need extending 1.2.1/2;  6.2;  8.2

Liase with LCC to plan new footpath routes. Provide map of parish & surrounds showing walks 1.1.1;  1.2.1/2;  6.2;  8.2

Liase with County Council & other organisations to promote new statutory and concessionary rights of way in countryside 1.2.1;  2.2.3;  6.2;  8.2

Liase with councils & Lincs trust for Nature conservation to initiate new reserves, planting schemes etc 1.1.3/4;  8.3

Liase with Dunholme PC & DC engage developers & obtain funding for feasibility study for new Town centre between Honey 
Holes Lane & Beckhall. Including new green parks and new chapel (existing too small)

1.1.5

Consult with LCC, possible deal with Co-op for Library improvement 7.4

Health Centre needs to remain central in village, planning embargo 7.1

More walks around the parish 1.2.1/2;  6.2;  8.2

Lack of public open spaces 1.1.3/4;  8.3

More litter bins 1.3.1

Sports facilties should be improved 8.1

More activities for 15-18 year olds & somewhere for them to meet 3.2.1;  5.3;  8.1

Nature reserve & more trees/ woods around village 1.1.2/3/4;  8.3

Create village pond 1.1.4;  8.3

Improve play facilities for young children 8.4

More facilities for elderly Encourage Churches & Age Concern to promote facilities 5.5;  7.2;  8.3

Environmental infrastucture with Greenways, footpathes, woodland and structural planting required 1.1.3;  2.2.3;  8.2;  8.3

Increase Village Hall capacity 5.4

Encourage Village Hall committee to be more adventurous 5.4

Expand Youth Council communicate good points 3.2

Village Hall Site, old, not big enough or flexible Obtain £2 m grant, rebuild 5.4

Leisure & Sports facilities not co-ordinated 8.1

Child Play facilities poor 8.4

Access to Natural areas / countryside Improve footpaths, create circular routes 1.2.1/2;  8.2;  8.3
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Inputs to the Parish Plan Process Goal/Action 
Someone needs to resolve the issue of the ‘restless’ youth of the village and their tendency to damage 3.2;  5.3

Burial ground by the time existing one is full 7.7

Introduce the Youth Council 3.2

Village Compost facility 1.3.2

‘Set aside’ fields around village cause nuisance 1.1.2

Convert to Nature reserves or parks, Use law of nuisance 1.1.2/3/4

Initiatives involving youth in village 3.2

Future use of land at end of Prebend Lane: sports/woodland/housing 1.1.2;  8.1.6

Healthcare-concern re new development increases demand on care facilities 7.1

Improve health centre, stop building. Health Centre to be open longer hours 7.1

Approach County Coucil for Landsape Grants & footpath creation. Ensure planting of green ares takes place several tears 
before building commences – WLDC Planning

1.1.3/4;  2.2.1/2/3;  8.2;  8.3

Keep facilities central (where is the centre?) 7.3.2

Facilities to match size of village 7.3;  8.1

Village Population too big for services 7.3.2

Population growing too big for services 7.3.2

Cycle path along Ryland Road and all the way to Dunholme 6.2;  8.2

More facilities/activities for youth (to tackle vandalism problem) 3.2;  5.3;  8.1

Disaffected youth who do not appear to use the Youth Club 3.2;  5.3

Cricket club needed for youth 8.1.3

Youth facilities 3.2;  5.3

Recreation/organised activities for youths/young people/teenagers 3.2;  5.3;  8.1

Look at what Spilsby are doing 3.2.3

Integration of schools to the community activities e.g. youth clubs etc 5.3

Youth Club should be split into ages: under 15s; over 15s 5.3

More children’s/youth recreation: climbing wall; field for mopeds 8.1

Recreational facilities for youth are poor; thereby vandalism is a problem 3.2;  5.3

More clubs for youths with a focus of helping the community 5.3

Copy what has been successful elsewhere for ASB 3.2.3

Youth-better facilities needed 5.3;  8.1

Youth-longer opening hours for Youth Club; consult 5.3

Children/youth-need areas with benches/tables for them to congregate 5.3

Little for teenagers to do which leads to ASB 3.2;  5.3;  8.1

Sustainability of village; institutions/facilities, Health Centre and co-op expansion 7.1;  7.3

Lobby for improved policing to minimise ASB (youth or not) 3.2

Improve security 3.2

Approach Police to improve policing 3.2

Keep a village identity 3.1

No village community anymore; outsiders only interested in schools and a ‘nice village’ to live in 3.1

More support from the parish council for village activities 5.1

Don’t join Dunholme and Welton by building on the fields 1.1.5;  3.2

Greater communication and influence at District/County councils 2.2;  5.6

Planning uncertainty 2.2

Vandalism 3.2

Ban drinking in public places 3.2.2

Improve policing; not amalgamation 3.2.2/4

Police contact negligible as too few PCs are covering too large an area 3.2.2/4

Local police to attend meetings to meet and become acquainted with co-ordinators and areas covered. 3.2.2/4

Promote the village 3.1;  7.3.2
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Inputs to the Parish Plan Process Goal/Action 
Crime and disorder-anti-social-behaviour-playing fields and shops 3.2

Work with authorities on reducing crime 3.2;  3.3

Do not amalgamate Welton and Dunholme 1.1.5

Poor police presence at weekends 3.2.2/4

Teenage drinking gatherings make people uneasy 3.2

Attacks from dogs not on leads in playing field 3.2

Campaign to report ASB when police not present 3.2

Amalgamate Welton with Dunholme 1.1.5

It is not safe walking around Welton 3.2

More local police officers and CCTV cameras 3.2.2/4/5

Young people would attend meeting to have their views heard 3.2.3

Youth involvement in community projects 3.2.3

Village is nearly a town – join with Dunhome to form new town 1.1.5

Control under age drinkers around villlage 3.2.2

More police on Beat 3.2.2/4

Keep Welton & Dunholme seperate 1.1.5

Anti- social behaviour 3.2

More & better policing 3.2.2/4

Ensure proper policing of the new Skate Park 3.2.2/4

Vandalism: Improve policing especially Friday nights
Improve facilities for young people

3.2;  8.1

Don’t trust WLDC Planning Dept. 2.1.2

Land between Welton & Dunholme Discuss with Dunholme PC  to co-operate over suitable uses 1.1.5;  3.1.1

No more housing (infrastructure can’t support) 2.1.1/2

Stop/restrict further development 2.1.1/2

Balanced housing 2.2.2

More Housing Association properties 2.3

Surely there are enough houses 2.1.1/2

No more houses for executives 2.1.1/2

Maybe small flats for single people 2.3

No more housing development 2.1.1/2

No more houses! Except for one/two bed hose/flat provision 2.1.1/2

Housing developments increase pressure for places at WFS which serves a community under the parish of Welton 2.1.1/2

Growth of housing a concern 2.1.1/2

Inflated house prices preventing young families moving/settling in area 2.3

Increasing size affecting WF schooling 2.1.1/2

Housing expansions and house prices 2.1.1/2

Affordable housing (for young families) 2.3

Housing associations 2.3;  2.4

Strain on social structure 2.1.1/2

Housing growth 2.1.1/2

Public service housing (low cost) 2.3/4

Building and school places 2.1.1/2

Reduce planning for new houses 2.1.1/2

Affordable housing 2.3/4

Affordable/mixed housing (housing associations; capped housing prices) 2.3/4

Lack of affordable properties for the young people in the village; too many large properties! More starter homes are 
needed.

2.4/4

Smaller affordable house building projects for children of existing villagers only 2.3/4
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Inputs to the Parish Plan Process Goal/Action 
Support planning permission for back yard house building 2.1.1

Build smaller, low cost housing 2.3/4

Not enough first time buyer houses (too high price for young ones to buy in village) 2.3/4

Not enough pensioners’ bungalows (all houses cater for large families) 2.5

No more houses to be built as we are losing community spirit 2.1.1/2

Affordable housing 2.3/4

Low cost housing for young families 2.3/4

Shared ownership for first time buyers 2.3/4

Schools not able to cope with any further increase in housing 2.1.1/2

Make it difficult to build big housing estates 2.1.1/2

Developers should have to allocate at least two plots for the ‘community’ 2.2

Low cost housing for first time buyers and locals 2.3/4

No more housing without trade-off 2.2.1/2/3

Housing-new developments in catchment area increases demand on services 2.1.1/2

Educational facilities trying to cope with additional developments 2.1.1/2

Affordable housing 2.3/4

Affordable housing- several people had children that had moved into Lincoln to buy a house at a reasonacble price 2.3/4

Agree with planners items to be addressed before any additional housing planned 2.1.1/2;  2.2.1/2/3

Work with DC & other agencies to ensure starter houses constructed specifically for people who grew up in the village. 
Previously, a block of starter homes was purchased outright by property investor

2.3/4

Planning embagro on new development, resist tandem development & demolition of properties to build several on the site 2.1.1/2

Overpopulation 2.1.1/2

No more executive houses More housing for first time buyers who have been brought up in village 2.1.1

Stop building for ten years except for affordable housing for local kids 2.1.1/2

Less Housing Development 2.1.1/2

Affordable Housing required 2.3/4

Infracstructure at capacity especially schools Limit Development 2.1.1/2

Housing plan to be linked to services provision e.g. children/schools 2.2.1/2/3

Greater control of development planning within the village 2.1.1/2

Conservation-quality of conservation area needs adhering to 3.1.2

Concern that village is a ‘dormitory town’; people do not want to take part in village activities 5.1

Re-develop Co-op site 7.3.1

Better shopping facilities (Co-op is not always best) 7.3.2

Co-op too small and in the wrong place; rebuild somewhere else 7.3.1

Larger co-op 7.3

Attract commercial/industrial development to match local needs/skills 7.3.2

Instigate discussions with relevant parties re Co-op redevelopment 7.3.1

Better shopping facilities; not too big, it is still a village! 7.3.2

Co-op needs to resolve its problems with the council and get the shop, the parking and the a new library sorted out 7.3.1

More shops; a pity that planning was refused for area behind the paper shop 7.3.2

Quite happy for the Co-op to expand 7.3.1

Need more facilities other than people selling papers, groceries etc (Hardware perhaps) 7.3.2

Post Office needs to be larger to cope with demand 7.5

More shops in general to attract outsiders 7.3.2

Increase in retail facilities 7.3.2

Minimal consultation/communication/involvement with local business 7.6

Encouraging business/trade to the village and providing retail outlets 7.3.2

Improve and develop positive communication with local business 7.6

Introduce opticians, hardware store 7.3.2
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Inputs to the Parish Plan Process Goal/Action 
Promote employment opportunities 7.3.2

Inadequate retail outlets for a village this size 7.3.2

Expansion of retail facilities has not kept pace with village 7.3.2

Restaurant facilities are limited: good Fish & Chips, average Chinese Take-away and a sub-standard Black Bull 7.3.2

Shops-not enough. Co-op too small, long queues in shop and post office 7.3/7.5

Infrastructure-additional dentists needed 7.3.2

Retail-encourage more shops by including in future development plans 7.3.2

More Shops-hairdresser, baker, advertise 7.3.2

Facilities need to grow: grocery services; restaurant/pub 7.3.2

Newsagents, café and pub in state of change: effect on village centre 7.3.2

Shopping – Co-op too small
More variety of shops required at centre of village

7.3.1/2

Shops -  more variety, Co-op too small 7.3.1/2

More retail & light buisiness Facilities required to encourage Welton based employment 7.3.2

Rebuild the Library and the Co-op 7.3.1;  7.4

Move Library or Co-op and redevelop with Health Centre and more parking 7.3/4

Increase existing facilities: parking/roads/shopping/Library 4.3;  7.3.2;  7.4

Better facilities required: shops, services, play areas 7.3.2;  8.4

Resite Village Hall and use land for retail outlets 5.4

Possible use of old health centre site for Co-op and other shop expansion 7.3

Develope area between Costcutters & Dunholme for shopping & amenities 7.3.2

Resurface all (main) roads 6.3

Improve/more parking facilities around the village centre/Green 4.1;  4.3

Protect road side verges in village centre by raising kerbsides 4.1.2

Traffic Island at Ryland Road/Eastfield Lane junction 4.4.2

Improved bus service; buses to run on Sundays 6.1

Reduce traffic congestion at peak times 4.1/2

More safety markings on roads by William Farr and Co-op 4.2.1

Traffic is chocking the village; no safe alternative to the car 4.1

Provide safe junctions to A47 and A15 4.6

Sort the traffic flow around the Village Green 4.1

One way system 4.1

Bollards on verges 4.1.2

More parking 4.1;  4.3

No yellow lines or traffic wardens 4.1/2

Too many pot holes 6.3

Get Highways Dept involved with action plans 6.1.1

Street lighting at Welton Hill 6.3

Small scale public transport on demand 6.1.3

More parking and some way to stop the verges being churned up 4.1;  4.3

Restrict parking on Cliff Road 4.1

Parking on verges is a problem 4.1.2

Remove some verges to create more parking and clear the roads 4.1;  4.3

Traffic speed 4.4

Parking 4.1;  4.3

Car parking lay-bys outside Chip/Pet Shops to allow free flow of traffic 4.1

Traffic parking 4.1;  4.3

Yellow lines to clear dangerous parking near Co-op junction. This will require a car park 4.1/2/3

Traffic: yellow lines and car park 4.1/2/3
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Inputs to the Parish Plan Process Goal/Action 
Road leaving A46 into village is very dangerous (bends and camber) with no footpath or cycle path to the school 4.4

Parking and traffic issues; specifically by Heath centre/Co-op/Chip shop 4.1;  4.3

Roads and access at W Farr school pick-up 4.2

Parking places and traffic flow 4.1;  4.3

Traffic flow and speed 4.1;  4.5

Traffic issues at the end of the school day 4.2;  6.2

Condition of road surfaces 6.3

Traffic on village needs further calming measures 4.4

Traffic congestion 4.1

Parking outside the Fish & Chip Shop 4.1;  4.3

Obstructive parking outside Co-op/new island 4.1

Lack of disabled parking by Paper Shop 4.3

Make Cliff Road one way 4.1

Not enough parking in the village 4.3

One way system past the Fish & Chip shop 4.1

Parking needs to be addressed at school times around St Mary’s Avenue, still on Ryland Road and School drive. Very 
dangerous as too many people use cars rather than walk

4.2

Car parking outside chip shop and pet shop is a major issue 4.1;  4.3

Possible Traffic Island crossing outside Kedgeree/Pet shop as it has been so successful further down 4.1;  4.3

Larger sign to advertise Welton at turning on the A15 4.6

Improve path and road surfaces around village e.g. Beck Hall, Ryland Road 6.3

Make parking either side of road wider e.g. lower path, insert steps to make a proper lay-by outside the shops 4.1

Not in favour of a one way system as a two sided lay-by would solve the issue 4.1

Parking problem outside Fish Shop and Library car park 4.1

Make Cliff Road one way 4.1

Traffic problems on Cliff Road and School Drive 4.1

More off road parking facilities 4.1;  4.3

Parking within the village 4.1;  4.3

Speed limit on estates’ roads; 20 miles/hour 4.5

Don’t make a one-way system (in village centre) 4.1

Improved access to (St Mary’s) school 4.2

Village speed limit 4.5

Roads are poor 6.3

Double yellow lines on some roads 4.1.2

Ryland Road speed limit at 20mph 4.5

Stop parking on village green roads (Lincoln Road) 4.1

Improve Occupation Lane lighting and paving 6.3

‘Nose-in’ parking at church 4.3

Insufficient parking facilities 4.3

Consider available sites for additional parking 4.3

Maintain level of public transport 6.1

Run earlier and later bus services to facilitate commuters and thereby reduce car use 6.1

Traffic problems in village centre 4.1

Parking problems in village centre 4.1;  4.3

Use the Village Green as a conventional roundabout 4.1

Conventional one way system all around the green would provide smoother traffic and additional car parking 4.1

Traffic-parking on Cliff road. Parking on road makes it difficult to cross safely and causes congestion for vehicles 4.1

Parking in village. Parking is perceived as a major problem 4.1;  4.3

Traffic-Distraction for horses; congestion in the village centre and at the schools 4.1/2
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Inputs to the Parish Plan Process Goal/Action 
Traffic-increases in village centre cause difficulties 4.1

Traffic-parking by Fish & Chip Shop and Co-op inconsiderate. More parking spaces needed 4.1;  4.3

Speeding on Hackthorn Road 4.4/5

Transport-later bus service in the evenings 6.1

Improved bus services 6.1

Traffic-Hazel Grove, Lincoln Road and parking in village centre 4.1; 4.3;  4.5

Access and safety-A46/A15 4.6

Traffic-improve layout of Cliff Road with bays, road marking etc 4.1

Try and find space for new car park (relocate Co-op) 4.3

Encourage less use of cars (cycling/walking) 4.2.2;  6.1/2

One way system; consult with LCC 4.1

Speed limits/reductions on Hackthorn Road 4.4/5

Improve A46/A15 junctions 4.6

Consult with bus operators to improve service 6.1

Parking: one way; yellow lines 4.1

Parking spaces in car parks 4.3

Parking/safe road: one way outside fish shop 4.1

Village centre parking is chaotic and dangerous 4.1

Speeding in village; no effective traffic calming 4.4/5

Verges being used for parking throughout the village 6.3

Total one way system around the Green allowing for additional parking 4.1

Bus services on Sundays and evenings/nights 6.1

Parking, Traffic 4.3

Traffic volume & speeding 4.1;  4.4/5

Highway verges & road edges outside village are being destroyed 6.3

Too much heavy traffic using Eastfield Lane 4.4.3

Liase with LCC to have weight limit or widen Eastfield Lane. 4.4.3

Obtain land for new carpark near village centre, even if property has to be demolished. Yellow lines throughout village 
centre, to be enforce Liase with DC and Police

4.1;  4.3

One way system around village, create new central car park, Disabled bays. Police parking restrictions. 4.1;  4.3

Traffic calming at several locations along, Cliff Road, Ryland Road & Lincoln Road. Advertise bus service 4.4.1;  6.1

Better Cylcle tracks – especially to Lincoln More Cycle routes 6.2;  8.2

No parking for shops, over parking for schools 4.2/3

Improve road surfaces 6.3

Improve verges , more frequent grassscutting 1.3.3;  6.3

Parking spaces for disabled 4.3

Cycleway to Lincoln needs completing 6.2;  8.2

Traffic calming on housing estates and on approaches to village Community Travel Grants 4.4.1;  4.5

Ban HGV’s (exceppt for access on many roads 4.4.3

Parking - reduce on Bus Routes 4.1;  4.3

Create hard verge parking ares as Honeyholes Lane 6.3

Traffic Speeding Actuated Signs & enforcement 4.4.1

Parking: Additional restrictions around schools –Enforcement. Additional parking at back of Bull & Cliffe Court 4.2/3

Direct bus route to Sports Centre 6.1

No bus shelters 6.1.4

Build stone bus shelter on village green 6.1.4

Kerb roads, create footpaths or Cycleways alongside. 4.2.2;  6.2/3;  8.2

Put pressure on County council to complete cycleway into village & initiate other cycle routes 6.2;  8.2

Open up Village centre: one way system, more parking, relocation of Co-op and redevelopment 4.1;  4.3
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Inputs to the Parish Plan Process Goal/Action 
(Continental type) signs for commercial sites (e.g. Golf Club, Farmers Arms) 6.4

Signage for Ryland Bridge commercial activities 6.4

Signposts and maps in village centre and at entrance to Ryland Bridge 6.4

Signposting to village facilities is ineffective (Golf Club, Manor Park) 6.4

Improve/introduce signposting: map of village including walks/pathways 6.4

Appendix C
Inputs Excluded from Current Plan
Too much moaning; it’s a fab village

No local energy/water supply

Would council tax increase to meet the cost of (implementing) the parish Plan

Include Dunholme as part of Welton

Stop police driving over playing/football field

Upgrade drainage system at entrance to Monce Close which regularly floods

Use the Roman dyke to take water away from Monce Close

Foxes: problem with chickens due to increase in number of foxes

Attacks from dogs not on lead in playing field

Grid up for higher energy/water charges in drought

Amalgamate Welton with Dunholme

Village is nearly a town; join with Dunholme to form a new town

Developers should have to allocate at least two plots for the ‘community’

Resite and demolish Primary School and develop retail outlets and parking

Rebuild (St Mary’s) school at edge of village on Cliff Road and redevelop site to include parking

Demolish housing at Ryland Bridge and develop retail outlets

More pubs

Resite Village Hall and use land for retail outlets

Develop area between Costcutters and Dunholme for shopping and amenities

Welton/Dunholme combination should demand a better variety of shops

Control, rear entrance of the Black Bull car park

Elect a village mayor – French style

Don’t elect a village mayor

Traffic: distraction for horses

Highway verges and road edges outside village are being destroyed

Welton is becoming a community (suburb?) of Lincoln

Improve (Health Centre) receptions’ attitude

Negotiations with Tennis Buddies (reworked as 1.1.3)

Facilities such as Ice rink, Swimming Pool, Wall Climbing

Utilisation of schools’ facilities (available today)

Children’s play equipment on all POS’s (best to concentrate on existing two areas)

Industrial Estate (existing one in Honeyholes Lane)

Parish Council committee/person contact for business (covered by 2.6.1)

Appoint a ‘Youth’ parish councillor

School facilities available to Youth Club (available today)

More meeting facilities from schools/churches (available today)

Adult education classes

Restore Ryland as a hamlet

Harassment of youth groups
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Inputs Excluded from Current Plan
Naming and shaming

Rewarding informers

No Cold Calling village

Develop a new web site

Budget to help cash-poor organisations

Identify councillors to have on going contact with LCC & WLDC

Community Award scheme (already in existence)

Public lavatories (too expensive & potential crime areas)

Restore the Saturday morning waste lorries (not viable)

Extend litter picking

Agree with Dunholme PC a common approach to bordering land

Reconcile housing demands with infrastructure

Consult with housing associations

Park House parking

Reassess one-way scheme

(Double) yellow lines (now ‘time restrictions’ as 7.1.4)

Realign parking by church wall

Disabled parking bays

Speed guns with volunteers

Traffic island on Cliff Road

Restrictions on HGVs (existing regs should suffice)

10 mph in village

Mini bus

Car parking for commuters (covered by general action parking plans)

Cycle path along Ryland Road

Appendix D
Parish Profile - Accommodation and Tenure
All dwellings Count Dwellings 1,574

Household spaces with residents Count Household Spaces 1,527

Vacant household spaces Count Household Spaces 43

Second residence / holiday accommodation Count Household Spaces 4

All household spaces: Whole detached house / bungalows Count Household Spaces 981

All household spaces: Whole semi-detached / terraced houses / bungalow Count Household Spaces 431

All household spaces: Flat maisonette or apartment; or caravan or temporary structure Count Household Spaces 162

Average household size Rate Persons 2.49

Average number of rooms per household Rate Households 6.19

All households: Occupancy rating -1 or less Count Households 21

Households with central heating and sole use of bath / shower and toilet Count Households 1,502

Households with lowest floor level above ground level Count Households 28

Households with owner-occupied tenure Count Households 1,333

Households with tenure rented from Council (local authority) or Housing Association / 
Registered Social Landlord Count Households 95

Households with tenure rented from private landlord or letting agency or other tenure Count Households 99
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Appendix E 

Results of Housing Needs Survey 2006
The general issue of affordability of the present housing stock in West Lindsey and the 
latent demand for new dwellings has been the subject of much discussion by the Planning 
and Economic Development departments of the District Council over the past few years.
Welton is not immune to the effects of housing market changes and the average house 
price in Welton has risen by around £39,000 in the last four years to £161,000 as of 
March of this year.
So, in 2005, prompted by residents and Councillors feedback, the Parish Council with the 
Community Council for Lincolnshire (CCL) started to investigate the likely demand for 
housing in the Village.
In particular, affordable housing supply to meet the needs of young and elderly local 
persons was of concern, especially given the then emerging Local Plan Policy for the 
village which was to consolidate the present housing stock and therefore not allocate 
new housing areas around Welton in the new Local Plan.
At the present time, Welton has a site (W6) allocated in the Local Plan, which is off 
Hackthorn Road, with a proposed housing site capacity of 27 ‘affordable’ dwellings and 
that is the only new housing site that is anticipated in the foreseeable future.
The Community Council team undertook to facilitate a Parish wide housing needs survey 
which was distributed by Councillors to all dwellings in and around the village in Spring, 
2006.
The questions sought to determine if those already living in the village had housing needs 
that were unlikely to be met by the availability and price of the present housing stock.
Of the 2,100+ households that were contacted some 288 responded to the survey and 
the resultant CCL analysis can be summarised in the following manner,
•   Thirty Seven respondents considered themselves or some member of their household 
to be in need of accommodation either now or in the next year to five years.
•   Thirty Three households knew family that had moved away from the Parish in the last 
five years due to lack of affordable housing. Two thirds of these stated that they would 
move back if the housing situation changed.
•   Thirty respondents stated that someone within their household required alternative 
accommodation. (For example: a grown up child who wanted to live independently).
•   The most common reason for needing to move was that the present home was either 
too small or too large. Twelve respondents also needed to move due to their private 
tenancy ending.
•   The most frequent request was for two and three bed accommodation, but there was 
also a demand for some four - five bed accommodation.
•   The most common type of accommodation required was a house followed closely by 
bungalows and twenty respondents requested a flat/ apartment.
•   Of those who needed to move, thirty respondents were a single person, nineteen 
were a couple and sixteen were a family requiring accommodation.
•   Thirty Four people wished to buy a property on the open market mainly in the range 
£50,000 to £100,000.
•    Eleven respondents wished to rent property from a Local Authority/Housing 
Association and twelve respondents wanted a shared ownership property. Rents up to 
£75 per week were expected.
Interestingly, of those households that expressed a housing need, forty nine respondents 
were not registered on the local housing associations waiting list and of these twenty one 
respondents were not aware of the list or where to register.
At the present, there is quite a high demand for housing in Welton registered on the ACIS 
Group’s waiting list amounting to twenty nine persons from Welton and surrounding 
Parishes and a further 184 persons on the total waiting list as of May, 2006.
The CCL concluded that ‘the survey had revealed a considerable need for ‘affordable’ housing 
in Welton Parish with a total of 125 potential households requiring such accommodation’.
The intention is to now make the Planning Authority aware of these findings and to 
include the survey within the overall context of the evolving Parish Plan that is expected 
to become draft in 2007.
The survey document can be viewed at the Parish Council Office should anyone so wish.

Thank you to all those who participated.

Welton Parish Council October, 2006

Appendix F 
Glossary

WPC: Welton Parish Council

WLDC: West Lindsey District Council

LCC: Lincolnshire County Council

E&H: Environment & Heritage Committee of the WPC

Publications: Publications Committee of the WPC

H&U: Highways and Utilities Committee of the WPC

Planning: Planning Committee of the WPC

MP: Manor Park Committee of the WPC

VHC: Welton Village Hall Committee

TBD: to be determined

LIVES: Lincolnshire Integrated Voluntary Emergency Service

Next Steps

The Parish Plan should be seen as a living document that requires 

regular reviews and updating for progress and changes. To this end 

it is recommended that a Monitoring Committee be organised 

that will consider, through a quarterly review, the progress of the 

action items with their owners; each Action Plan to be reported 

every quarter. The purpose of the review will be to ensure that 

the action is in line with the target date, that spending is within 

budget limits and to help the owners to overcome any obstacles.

The Monitoring Committee should report overall progress to the 

Parish Council on a quarterly basis and present an update to the 

Parish Plan annually for Council approval.
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